Trumpets of Spring Wreath Making
Saturday 25th February 2023
10am—4pm

ADULT LEARNING AT COTTENHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE

Fee : £45 plus materials
Tutor : Melanie Missin

Daffodils are the epitome of Spring, bringing joyous colour back into
our world, so what better to have some in our home on a pretty
wreath which can be used year after year.
There will be some machine stitching involved to create the daffodils
and leaves. Organza, raffia and any other bits that take your fancy
will be added to fill out the wreath and make it into your own piece
of Spring.

About Your Tutor
I have passion for all things floral and fauna as well as old arts and
crafts such as Indian Block Printing. I was fortunate enough to visit India in 2019 twice and saw so much inspiration in all that I saw and
now using some of it in my present work. I am a past Co-ordinator for
Region 9 Quilters Guild. I set up the Elysian Quilters group in Ely, Cambridgeshire. I’m chairman of Stitched Together (formerly Cambridgeshire Embroiderers' Guild) and joined a newly formed Contemporary
Quilters Group CQ Iceni which is affiliated with The Quilters Guild.
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What you need to bring
Organza Greens yellows and orange
Hessian
Raffia, beads, buttons and glitter for decoration
bond-a-web.
12 or 14” copper wire ring
jute (natural garden twine)\
Hot glue gun with glue sticks
Needle and brown thread
Beads, buttons or any other decorations you may have.
Iron and greaseproof paper
Materials can be supplied at £7.00 per person
Mel will bring glue guns and irons

How to book
You may enrol by:
•

Phone: 01954 288751

•

Email: community@astreacottenham.org

Course fees are payable in full at the time of booking. Bookings and course fees
must be made at least 5 working days before the start of the course.

Ways to pay
•

Payment can be taken by cheque, payable to Astrea Academy Trust or by
credit/debit card in person at Cottenham Village College.

•

Credit/debit card payments can be taken over the telephone on 01954
288751

Please note refunds can only be made if a class is cancelled or closed.
Terms and Conditions
Full terms and conditions can be found on our website:
http://community.cvcweb.net/home/learner-information

Equalities Statement
The Trust operates an Equality of Opportunity Policy. We believe everyone is entitled to learn in
an environment that is free from discriminatory behaviour so that we build a learning community
based on mutual respect and trust. Please contact us in confidence to discuss any support you
may need.

